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The
he traditional methods for detection of snail infections cannot differentiate between animals and
human Schistosoma and cannot detect early infection so the need for PCR is obligatory. In the
present study, two types of primers for conventional PCR were used and compare between them and
other traditional methods (shedding,
shedding, crushing) in attempt to apply this technique in the field for early
diagnosis of Schistosoma infection as a trial for better control and prevention of the disease. To fulfil
this aim in our study we use two main groups of snails the laboratory groups (L) and the
environmental groups (E) collected from
om water canal in Dakhalia and Sharkiya governorate. All
laboratory groups are examined by PCR by using two different primers (121bp, 247bp). All
environmental snails are examined for infection by shedding, crushing methods then PCR
amplification by two different
di
primers (121bp,
121bp, 247bp). for detection of infection and the obtained
results are compared. DNA was extracted from laboratory infected snails in addition to non infected
(as
as negative control) and subjected to PCR using121 bp primers and 247 bp prime
primers which specific to
a partial sequence of S. Mansoni aldolase. The percentage of detection of infection in the laboratory
snail were 53,3%, 66,6%, and 73.3%by using of 121bp primer at the 1st, 5rd, and 8thday of infection
respectively, however the detection
detection were 86.6%,73.3% and100% by using of 247bp primers.
Regarding the environmental snails,on
snails,on comparing the sensitivity and specificity of crushing method in
relation to PCR amplification using 247bp primer in Sharkiya, were found to be 36.3%, 100%
respectively while in Dakhalia were found to be 28.5%,100% .the average sensitivity of PCR
respectively
amplification by 121bp compared to PCR amplification by 247bp was 63.3%. In conclusion, PCR is
superior to the conventional methods and can detect positive cases that were nnegative when examined
by shedding or crushing methods. 247bp primer are more specific than 121bp primer for detection of
infection in S. Mansoni infected snail and can detect early snail infection and this help control of the
disease.
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INTRODUCTION
In Egypt Biomphalaria alexandrina has historically been
implicated in the transmission of S. mansoni.. This snail species
is found in the Nile River basin (DeJong
DeJong et al., 2001).The
presence of susceptible Biomphalaria,, is obligatory for
transmission of S. mansoni in human populations (NegraoCorrea et al. 2012). B. alexandrina were reported to be
widespread throughout the Nile Delta (Yousif
Yousif et al., 1998a and
Kristensen et al., 1999).The
The development of S. Mansoni inside
the intermediate host starts immediately after the active
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penetration of the snail by the miracidium. After penetration,
the parasite transformed into primary sporocyst that generate
secondary ones and 4 weeks postinfection, cercariae are
released from daughter sporocysts and are released from the
snail (Negrao-Correa et al.,., 2012)
2012).Control of schistosomiasis is
mainly depend on repeated population based chemotherapy to
reduce intensity of infection but this method requires regular ,
sustained treatment (Steinauer
Steinauer et al., 2008).Snail control is one
of the most rapid and accurate means for reducing spread of S.
mansoni infection (Webbe
Webbe 1965). Despite efforts to control
this disease, based on treatment of infected people and
elimination of snails, the level of incidence has shown nno
significant decrease and continues to spread to new geographic
areas particularly in sub- Saharan Africa (Mahfouz et al.,
2011). The conventional techniques (shedding and crushing)
for identification of infected snails are simple and cheap but
time consuming,
ming, need trained personnel and an appropriate
laboratory structure (Schmitt
Schmitt et al., 2002 and WHO, 2004).
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Therefore, they are highly inaccurate in detection of snail
prepatent infection (Caldeira et al., 2004).Sandwich ELISA
was also used to detect schistosomal antigens in snails'
hemolymph two weeks post infection; this time coincides with
the formation of daughter sporocysts in the infected snails, the
detected antigens increases as infection progresses from
prepatency to patency and reached the highest values at 5 and
6 weeks post infection ( Abu El Einin et al., 2009).Molecular
diagnosis of prepatent schistosome infection in snails by the
polymerase chain reaction (PCR) has been used for studying
human-to-snail transmission, infection prevalence and average
intensity in human (Abbasi et al., 2010).Several methods were
developed depending on detection of specific sequences in
genomic DNA.
The use of PCR amplification of the minisatellite repeat from
S. Mansoni mitochondrial DNA was proposed to identify
infected B. glabrata snails from one week after exposure to
miracidia, and distinguished S. mansoni among other
trematode (Jannotti-Passos et al., 1997). Some PCR methods
which depend on detection of repetitive sequences using PCR
were sensitive enough to detect early infection in
Biomphalaria glabrata (Hamburger et al. (1998a). Abu El
Einin et al. (2009) use nested PCR method for detection of
infected snails using primers specific to S. mansoni fructose
1,6- biphosphatealdolase (SMALDO,247bp) gene, these
primers are specific only for S. mansoni or molluscan aldolases
.In the present study, two primers were evaluated for detection
of S. mansoni infected B.alexandrina snails by PCR. the first
one, 121 bp primer , the second one, 247bp primer .

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Type of study: Experimemental case control study, performed
at Faculty of medicine Zagazig university in Parasitolology
department and molecular biology unit from January2017 to
february2018.
Experimental design: In this study, two groups of
Biomphalariaalexandrina snails were examined, the laboratory
groups (L) and the environmental groups (E). Sixtylaboratory
non infected snailsthat were purchased from Theodor Bilharz
Research Institute, Cairo, Egypt and subdivided into four
groups (15, each group). The snails were exposed to infection
in Parasitology lab, Snails were infected with eight
miracidia/snail with the aid of dissecting microscope, 8 active
miracidia were placed into each vial of a special glass plates
with 24 well vials then filled with dechlorinated tap water kept
under illumination at room temperature for overnight (Prah &
James, 1977). The first group , non infected and act as healthy
control (L0) the second group infected and examined after one
day(L1), the third group infected and examined after 5 day(L5)
and the fourth group infected and examined after eight day
(L8).The environmental groups includes two groups(150 each
group) group Ι collected from Sharkiyiagovernoratecanals,
group ΙΙ snails collected in the spring from Dakhlia canals,
Egypt using the dip net method and during the collection and
transportation, snails were kept in a glass container filled with
a few amount of water from the same water canal(Yousif et al.,
1992). All environmental snails are identified morphologically
then examined for infection by shedding according to Liang et
al.(1987) and crushing methods according to Haroun, (1996),
then all snails (including the laboratory and the environmental
groups) are examined by PCR (two types of primers)

DNA extraction and PCR: The DNA was extracted by lysis
of snail tissue in lysis buffer. DNA extraction kit provided
from DNeasy® Blood & Tissue Kit, QIAGEN®, Germany.
1- PCR (primers: 121-basepair):
The primers designed
based on the 121-basepair (bp) highly repeated sequence of S.
mansoni,Primers were synthesized with DNA synthesizer
(OLIGOS, Fenland). Sm R
5’GGTGA CCTGCCTA AA
AATAC-3’. Sm f FTCGTTGT TATCTCCG-3’ (Hamburger et
al., 1998a).
2- PCR(primer: 247-basepair): A partial sequence (274bp)
of Schistosomamanoni DNA was amplified by PCR using the
following
primers;
f.
primer:
5′
TCGTCGTCTGTACCGCCAGC 3′and R. primer: 5′
AGCGAAGC GGCATCCAAGTCT(GenBanklotnumber L38
658) (El-Dabaaet al., 1998). Intron’s Maxime PCR PreMix Kit
is a ready-to-use mixture ofi-Taq TM DNA Polymerase (5U/μl)
:2.5 U.dNTPs : 2.5mM each. Reaction Buffer (10 X): 1x.Gel
loading buffer.
Procedure of PCR (according to the manufacturers guide
in the kit): The PCR amplification reaction was performed in
a final volume of 20μl in 0.2 ml PCR tubes. The amplification
was carried out in Biometra TG radient Thermal cycler
according to (Intron Biotechnology. Inc.) Template DNA(2ul)
and primers (2μl) were added into Maxime PCR PreMix (10
μl) tubes. Distilled water was added into the tubes to a total
volume of 20μl. The reaction was carried in 35 cycles as
follow, Initial denaturation at 94°C for 3 minutes. Annealing
at58°C for 20 seconds. Extension at 72°C for 30 seconds.
Amplified PCR products (121bp) with 121 bp primer and
Amplified PCR products (247bp) by247bp primerwere
analyzed by electrophoresis on 1.5 % agarose agar, stained by
ethidium bromide (0.5 μg /ml in the running buffer) then,
visualized on an ultraviolet transilluminator.
Statistical analysis: Data were analyzed using SPSS .Result
were considered significant if P value less than 0.05.The
sensitivity is the probability that the test will be positive when
the infection is present. The specificity is the probability that
the test will be negative when the infection is absent.

RESULTS
As regard detection of infection in laboratory snail by PCR
amplification by two different primers 121bp primer and
247bp primer. Out of 15 snail testedone day post infection 8
snails were found to be positive by121bp PCR(53.3%) while
13positive by 247bp PCR(86.6%).Five day post infection out
of 15 infected snail the detection of infection were 66.6
%,73.7%by amplification by 121bp primer and 247bp primer
respectively. Eight day post infection out of 15 infected snail
the detection of infection were 73.3 %,100%by amplification
by 121bp primer and 247bp primer respectively (Table 1).
Regarding detection of infection in environmental snails, out
of 150 snails tested 2,1 snails were found to be positive by
shedding method in Sharkiya and Dakhalia governorates
respectively with no significant difference. Out of 150 snails
tested 4,2 snails were found to be positive by crushing method
in Sharkiya and Dakhalia governorates respectively with no
significant difference .However out of 150 snails tested 7,4
snails were found to be positive by PCR amplification using
121bp primer in Sharkiya
and Dakhalia governorates
respectively with significant difference (<0.01).
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Table 1. Comparison between PCR amplification by 121bp primer and 247bp primer in detection of infection in the laboratory
snails.
Control groups

No.

L0
L1
L5
L8

PCR(121bp)
+ve No.
0
8
10
11

-ve No.
15
7
5
4

15
15
15
15

+ve %
0%
53.3%
66.6%
73.3%

PCR(247bp)
+ve No.
0
13
11
15

-ve No.
15
5
4
0

+ve%
0%
86.6%
73.3%
100%

Table 2. Comparison between shedding, crushing and PCR amplification by (121bp primer and247bp primer) in detection of
infection in environmental snail in Sharkiya and Dakhalia governorate
overonorate

No.

Sharkiya
Dakhlyia
P value

150
150

Shedding
No-ve
148
149

No.+ve.

Crushing
No-ve.

2(1.3%)
1(0.6%)
>0.05*

146
148

No+ve

PCR(121bp)
No-ve

4(2.6%)
2(1.3%)
>0.05*

No.+ve.

143
146

7(4.6%)
4(2.6%)

PCR(247bp)
No-ve
139
141

<0.01*

No.+ve..
11(7.3%)
9(6%)

<0.01*

Table 3. Sensitivity and specificity of crushing method compared to PCR 247bp in detection of infection in environmental snail

Crushing
Sharkiya

Crushing
Dakhliya

Total

Sensitivity

specificity

Positive
Negative
Total
Positive
Negative

247bpPCR
Positive
4
7
11
2
5

Negative
0
139
139
0
143

4
146
150
2
148

36.3%

100%

Total

7

143

150

100%
28.5%

Table 4. Sensitivity and specificity of 121pb PCR amplification compared to 247bp PCR amplification in
Sharkiya governorate the Sensitivity = 63.3%, Specificity= 100%

121pb PCR
Spring season

Positive
Negative
Total

Alsoout of 150 snails tested 11,9 snails were found to be
positive by PCR amplification using247bp primer in Sharkiya
and Dakhalia governorates respectively with significant
difference (<0.01) (Table 2). On comparing the sensitivity and
specificity of crushing method in relation to PCR amplification
using 247bp primer in Sharkiya,were found to be 36.3%, 100%
respectively while inDakhalia were found to be 28.5%,100%
(Table 3).On comparing the sensitivity and specificity of PCR
amplification using 121bp primer in relation to PCR
amplification using 247bp primer in Sharkiya,were found to
be63.3%, 100% respectively (Table 4).

DISCUSSION
Schistosomiasis is one of the most significant public health
problems in Egypt and many efforts had been done for control
the
disease
(Fenwick
et
al.,
2006).In
Egypt,
Biomphalariaalexandrina serves as an intermediate host for S.
mansoni and invades many irrigation areas leading to infection
of healthy population (Hamed, 2010). The most widely used
methods for assessing schistosomiasisendemicity are relying
on detection of eggs in stool or urine (Rabarijaona et al.,
2003). Various monitoring approaches have been tried to help
human testing such as examination of human water supply for
contamination by human excreta and detection of snail
infection by shedding (Vercruysse et al., 2001 and Aoki et al.,
2003).

PCR 247bp
Positive
Negative
7
0
4
139
11
139

Total
7
143
150

However, cercarial shedding can be highly focal , low frequent
and cannot detect early snail infection (Kariuki et al.,
2004).The
conventional methods as shedding and
crushingused for the detection of Schistosoma infected snails
are time consuming, and death of the molluscs after collection
may occure resulting in underestimation of infection (Abath et
al., 2006). Molecular techniques for diagnosis of S. Mansoni
infection in snail has been developed to overcome the
disadvantage of the conventional techniques (Caldeira et al.,
2004).Moreover PCR enables identification of a large
proportion of infected snails especially when cercarial
shedding is rare (Abbasi et al., 2010). In this study the utility
of conventional PCR as a method for the early detection of
S.mansoni infection in snails in the prepatent period in attempt
to apply this technique in the field for early diagnosis of
Schistosoma infection as a trial for better control and
prevention of the disease. The present study was carried out on
210 snails, in two main groups, laboratory and field snails. The
laboratory group includes 60 snails; all are about 4-6 weeks of
age, which then were subdivided into four sub groups: 15 non
infected control snails (L0) and 15 infected snails examined
one day after infection (L1), 15 examined five days after
infection (L5) and 15 examined 8days after infection (L8). All
infected snails were individually exposed to infection by
freshly hatched miracidia. All groups were examined by two
conventional primers PCR,121bp and 247 bp. The field group
consists of 150 snails collected in spring from Sharqia, Egypt,
and examined for infection by shedding method, crushing
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Fig. 1. Showing Agarose gel electrophoresis for PCR amplification of 121 bp of S.mansoni:Lane
Lane 0 represents 100 bp ladder. (Lane
2) is for (control +ve), (Lane 1) represents control negative snails. Lanes 3, 4, 5 and 6 represent PCR positive product .Lane 7
negative product

Fig. 2. Showing Agarose gel electrophoresis for PCR amplification of 247 bpofS.mansoni:
bpof
Lane 0 represents 100 bp ladder. (Lane
2) is for (control +ve), (Lane 1) represents control negative snails. Lanes 3, 4, 5,6,7 and 8 represent PCR positive product.

method, and then all snails were amplified by121bp PCR and
247 bpPCR. The collection of the snails in these seasons was
in agreement with Yousif et al. (1999) who stated that infected
B. alexandrinas nails fluctuated seasonally in Egypt with
minor peak in August and a higher peak in November. Our
findings obtained from the laboratory snails as shown in tables
(1)
1) showing that etection of the infected snail could be possible
early in infection (after
after one day from exposure to miracidia),
as regard using PCR amplification by121bp primer, we found
that 8out of 15 snails tested one day after infection (53.5),
however 13snail out of 15 (86.6%)by
86.6%)by 247bp PCR. five days
after infection 10 out of 15 (66.6%)by121bpPCR
66.6%)by121bpPCR however
11snail out of 15 (73.3%)by
73.3%)by 247bp PCR, eight days post
infection, 11 out of 15 (66.6%)
66.6%) however 15snail out of 15 by
247bp PCR gene, and complete negativity of the control
snails (L0) (100%).

This result in agreement with Hamburger et al. (1998a) who
amplified a 121 bp, this gene characterized by repetitive region
from schistosoma and detected its presence in infected B.
glabratasnails.
snails. The difference between esults may be due to
gene sequence. Abu El Einin et al
al. (2009) use a more specific
247 bp primer while Hamburger et al. (1998a) depends
on121bp, a repetitive gene that constitutes about 10% of
Schistosoma mansoni genome. In the current study the best
result obtained by PCR amplification by 247 bp primers at
eighth day post infection(100%
100% positivity) ,this in agreement
with Farghaly et al,(2016)who
who used the same primer and detect
infection at the 1st,3rd an 7th day of infection70, 85.100%
respectively. On the other hand Hanaa et al, (2009) were able
to detect infection by using the same primer with 100%
positivity at the 3rd day post infection. This difference may
attributed to using nested PCR instead of conventional PCR.
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As regards the environmental snails, all snails were examined
by the conventional methods of examination for infection
(shedding and crushing) and then subjected to PCR (121 bp
and247 bp ).The percentage of detection of snail infection by
shedding less than crushing, but the best result obtained by
PCR amplification by 247bp(100%), this in agreement with
Caldeira et al,( 2004) who stated that shedding and crushing
cannot detect infection in dead snails nor in the pre-patent
period. In the latter, infection diagnosis is only possible after
the parasite has completed its life cycle, when cercariae release
is started. No significant difference between Sharkiya and
Dakhlia in detection of snail infection by crushing and
shedding, while detection of infection by PCR amplification
using 121bp and 247bp, there are significant difference (<0.01)
between Sharkiya and Dakhlia. Our finding as shown in tables
(2) showed that PCR amplification by 247bp primer was
superior to the PCR amplification by 121bp primer and can
detect positive cases that were negative when examined by
shedding or crushing method. This was in agreement with
Melo et al. (2006) who found that PCR allowed for the
detection of infection in pools that were negative by shedding
and crushing, They explained this by the fact that PCR can
detect prepatent snail infections. Moreover, Farghaly et al,
(2016) reported that PCR amplification using 247 bp primer
is superior to other methods and can detect infection in areas of
high transmission and help planning of prevention and control
of snail infection by S. mansoni
Conclusion
The results obtained in the present study revealed that, all
samples positive by conventional methods were also positive
by PCR technique, but PCR revealed also other positive cases
among the groups that were previously negative when
examined by the conventional methods. New molecular
amplification by 247bp primer offers more detection of
infection in environmental snail .Use of these sensitive and
specific techniques will provide essential data for precise
determination of the exact time and prevalence of snail
infection.
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